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Executive Summary
The Department of Veteran’s Affairs (VA) was established to provide medical care,
benefits, social support, and memorials for all veterans of the United States. Federal agencies
like the VA must maintain an Enterprise Architecture (EA) and the VA uses its own architecture
framework called the VA EA. Despite this, the VA has made “limited progress toward addressing
information technology system modernization challenges” (Harris 2019). There are four key EA
related problem areas the VA needs to address. First, an undefined operating model causes the
VA several issues regarding a lack of standardization and integration. Second, the VA fails to
provide accurate data assessment of its health information system and in the mail management
system. Third, the VA lacks performance measures enterprise-wide. Last, IT management of
acquisitions and investments has contributed to billions of dollars in failed federal investments
and has not contributed to the mission of the organization. VA systems are outdated and lack
interoperability (United States Government Accountability Office 2017, 2019). There are several
EA based solutions to these issues. First, they will need a Unification operating model to define
the scope of integration and standardization for the organization. They will need to implement
Integrated Information Infrastructure and a database management system to consolidate data
centers and increase interoperability. Finally, the VA will need KPIs, a communication plan, and
a project management plan utilizing the Capital Planning and Investment Control process. With
these solutions in place, the VA will lower its costs, increase efficiency, flexibility, and
interoperability, and create a solid foundation for future modernization.
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Project Background
The mission of the Department of Veteran’s Affairs (VA) is to provide medical care,
benefits, social support, and memorials for all veterans of the United States. Its goals are to
“promote the health, welfare, and dignity of all veterans in recognition of their service” (Harris
2019). The VA’s strategic goals are to create “easy access, greater choices, and clear
information” for veterans, to provide “highly reliable and integrated care and support,” to be
“accountable and transparent,” and to “transform business operations by modernizing
systems” (Wilkie 2019). Information Technology plays a major role in delivering
healthcare, and the VA’s IT infrastructure is responsible for data storage, transmission, and
communications (Harris 2019).
VA Enterprise Architecture
Per the Clinger-Cohen Act, it is a requirement for federal agencies to maintain an IT
architecture (Clinger-Cohen Act of 1996). The government developed the Federal Enterprise
Architecture (FEA) specifically for federal agencies, however; The VA uses its own architecture
framework called the VA Enterprise Architecture. The architecture comprises seven domains:
Security, Systems and Applications, Data and Information, Business, Cloud, Strategy, and
Network and Infrastructure (Department of Veteran's Affairs 2017). Despite this, the VA has
made “limited progress toward addressing information technology system modernization
challenges” (Harris 2019). The VA continues to struggle with Enterprise Architecture in several
sectors of its organization including the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), mail operations,
IT management, and its workforce. This paper will reference two major IT systems critical to the
VA’s mission. The first is the Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture
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(VistA). VistA is the VA’s health information system which began in the 1980s and the VA has
not sufficiently updated it since then. The VA plans to upgrade VistA to a Cerner
system; However, the transition will take at least a decade, and they will use VistA in the
meantime. The second IT system is the Medical Surgical Prime Vendor-Next Generation (MSPVNG). This is a system for ordering medical supplies that restricts orders to a list of allowed
items, called a formulary (United States Government Accountability Office 2018 and Harris
2019).
Architecture Vision
The Department of Veteran’s Affairs Enterprise Architecture is meant to establish three
objectives:
●

“Evolving and sustaining the VA EA as a strategic planning and management tool”

●

“Using EA to support and inform agency core decision processes such as strategic
planning, programming, budgeting, acquisition, and solution development”

●

“Informing the strategies and investments that help VA’s leadership chart the course
for the Department” (Department of Veteran's Affairs 2017).

Given the VA’s current issues, they are still far from meeting these objectives. If the VA
successfully addresses its main problem areas, the outcome will include cost reductions, more
efficient decision-making, modernized systems, increased interoperability with IT systems,
integrated data centers, and improved enterprise-wide communication. To realize these
benefits, the VA will increase standardization and integration, introduce performance
measures, and introduce a greater degree of IT management and governance.
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Major Architecture Issues
● Issue 1: Undefined Operating Model
○ In failing to define an operating model, the VA faces several issues caused by a
lack of standardization (Harris 2019).
● Issue 2: Data, Information & Knowledge
○ The VA does not provide accurate data assessment of VistA and the mail
management system. (Harris 2019 and Rectanus 2019).
● Issue 3: Lack of Controls and Metrics
○ The VA lacks performance measures enterprise-wide. Specifically, the mail
management program and the VA workforce suffer from this issue. (Rectanus
2017 and Goldenkoff 2019).
● Issue 4: Information Technology Strategy
○ IT management of acquisitions and investments has contributed to billions of
dollars in failed federal investments and has not contributed to the mission of
the organization. VA systems are outdated and lack interoperability (Harris
2019).
Analysis of Architecture Issues
Issue 1: Undefined Operating Model
Business Case
In Enterprise Architecture as Strategy, Ross, Weill, and Robertson state that an operating
model is “a critical decision for a company” because it enables “rapid implementation of a
range of strategic initiatives” (2006). They found that companies using an operating model had
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a 17 percent greater strategic effectiveness and a 31 percent higher operational efficiency
(Ross, Weill, and Robertson 2006). The VA has failed to define an operating model for the
enterprise, which contributes to a lack of standardization and integration.
A lack of standardization and automation play a key role in the mail management
program’s data inaccuracy. The United States Government Accountability Office (GAO) finds
that the VA’s “procurement of mailing equipment is fragmented”, meaning that each business
unit contracts equipment individually (Rectanus 2019). This is a major cost increase as opposed
to having fewer contracts from a centralized location. A lack of standardization has also
contributed to the high costs and complexity of VistA, the health records system (Harris 2019).
Problems with the VA medical supply formulary and health records system exist as well.
Due to the unstandardized methods of identifying medical items to purchase, clinics ordered
only two-thirds of the items in the medical formulary out of the estimated eighty percent. Five
out of six reviewed medical centers fell short of the VA’s target range of utilization, with an
average of sixteen percent off-target. The VA could not meet its efficiency and cost avoidance
goals. In contrast, one leading hospital has shown cost savings of $100 million in the first two
years and $34 million annually with standardization practices (United States Government
Accountability Office 2017).
Current Architecture
The VA has not defined an operating model. Instead, they display the characteristics of
several operating models. The VA has the shared customers and centralized IT management
distinctive to the Unification and Replication models, but has the unstandardized processes
characterized by the Coordination and Diversification models (Ross, Weill, and Robertson
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2006). For example, VistA integrates servers, personal computer workstations, and other
applications. VistA’s multiple interfaces connect health data and communicate with other VA
systems, the Department of Defense (DOD), other federal agencies, and health information
exchange networks. The VHA shares customers and data over several business units, medical
facilities, and clinics. The IT infrastructure supports high integration, but standardization is low:
There are 130 versions of VistA for different local facilities (Harris 2019).
The mail management system’s procurement of mailing equipment is also
unstandardized and unintegrated. The VHA contract equipment per medical center and from
different department levels. Some geographical regions integrate the process but not overall
(Rectanus 2017).
Regarding the MSPV-NG, each medical center has a different approach to the matching
process. The level of clinician input varies for each center. This undermines the specific strategic
goals of the MSPV-NG system. Overall, the VA shows extreme variance in integration and
standardization (United States Government Accountability Office 2018).
Target Architecture
The VA will base the future architecture around a well-defined operating model to give
them a basis for planning and implementing IT and business solutions. The operating model will
provide a vision for executing business strategy and initiatives. The VA will move toward higher
integration and begin the standardization process. This will involve creating technology
standards to decrease the number of applications and systems, decreasing costs. They will
begin automating more processes to increase the efficiency of the organization. Ultimately, the
VA will advance its architecture maturity through standardization, moving from Business Silos
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to Standardized Technology. The Business Silos environment is full of costly legacy systems that
cannot communicate with each other, creating complexity and risk for the VA. Standardizing
business units will move the VA in a more efficient, cost-effective direction (Ross, Weill, and
Robertson 2006).
Gap Analysis
To reach the target architecture, the VA needs to perform the following steps:
● Select an operating model as the basis of business/IT strategy and initiatives.
● Analyze the level of integration and standardization.
● Inventory data systems and applications to begin the integration process.
● Assess business units to determine the software platforms for standardization.
Issue 2: Data, Information, and Knowledge
Business Case
The VHA is responsible for health care delivery in the VA, which serves 9 million
veterans and family members. The VistA system is critical to this operation; However, the VA
cannot keep reliable and accurate data on the system. There is no documentation method for
IT systems costs. Out of $2.3 billion in VistA reported costs, only $1 billion was reliable. Because
of this, the assessment of the total cost to maintain VistA is inaccurate. Second, the VA does not
understand the specifications of local version customizations. The 130 versions of VistA are
difficult to keep track of, and the lack of data exacerbates the issue. Department IT decisionmaking suffers from this lack of information and data (United States Government
Accountability Office 2019). It is important to create reusable data that is well documented to
avoid redundancies, reduce costs, and create a comprehensive enterprise view (Losey 2004).
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The current healthcare administration system, VistA, does not fully support the data exchange
between the Department of Defense (DOD) or private health care providers (Harris 2019).
Furthermore, the VA’s mail management system data is unreliable. Hundreds of business units
go either unreported or are sending incomplete data each year (Rectanus 2017).
Current Architecture
The pharmacy department uses a VistA application called the Computerized Patient
Record System (CPRS). Data systems in the healthcare department are not designed for
interoperability or optimum integration. Pharmacists cannot exchange electronic prescriptions
outside of VA pharmacies, nor can they view patient data from the DOD or receive complete
information for prescription checks. The pharmacy system can perform only three out of six
capabilities that industry leaders practice. First is the electronic order of medications. Second is
“prescription checks for drug-to-drug and drug-allergy interactions”, and last is tracking drug
dispensing (United States Government Accountability Office 2017).
Current medical data storage applications comprise the legacy system AHLTA and the
Pharmacy Data Transaction Service. These systems are transitioning to a record system called
MHS GENESIS. The goal of the new system is to improve data integration. The VA and the DOD
use the Clinical Data Repository/Health Data Repository to interface and exchange
data; However, this interface is not designed to handle data variability or shared patients in
both systems. The VA also uses 17 other applications in the pharmacy system for data
processing, but the VA only uses three primarily. The VA uses three data viewing applications
that share overlapping functionality (United States Government Accountability Office 2017).
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In the mail management department, there is no department-wide data tracking
system. Individual units are responsible for their own tracking and use different processes to do
so. A system to provide reliable and validated data does not exist (Rectanus 2017).
Target Architecture
The goal for VA data management is interoperable, integrated systems. The VA will
standardize data tracking for improved accuracy and consolidate applications to reduce costs.
The DOD and VA must be able to exchange data without errors. They will base the new
architecture on Integrated Information Infrastructure. This concept is centered on using
integrated data that is easily accessible throughout the enterprise by those with permission
(The Open Group 2017).
Eventually, the VA will move from the Standardized Technology maturity stage (gained
from the standardization process described in Issue 1), to the Optimized Core stage. This stage
involves eliminating redundancy, creating reusable data, and developing data interfaces to gain
an enterprise-wide view (Ross, Weill, and Robertson 2006). See Figure 2 in the Appendix for a
view of the relationship between VA data entities and business functions.
Gap Analysis
To reach the target architecture, the VA needs to address the following gaps:
● Determination of overlapping and duplicate functionality: analyze data systems.
● Implementation of standards for database management and data tracking.
● Consolidation and integration of data systems.
● Implementation of Integrated Information Infrastructure for interoperability between
DOD and other healthcare systems.
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Issue 3: Lack of Controls and Metrics
Business Case
The Federal Management Regulation requires federal agencies to follow its rules for
mail management. The VA must provide annual reports, performance measures, and a mail
manager. It is important to provide accurate reports and measures; However, the VA suffers
from a lack of performance measures and cannot estimate the effectiveness of mail operations.
This has led to poor decision-making and the inability to meet goals. They cannot track the
progress of the mail agency or its effectiveness. Performance measures are important for
meeting goals and assessing value. Metrics like KPIs “give project managers information to
make informed decisions and reduce uncertainty by managing risks” (Kerzner 2017).
Additionally, the GAO has found a direct link between the performance of personnel
management and the mission. This applies to all organizations. Burnout, heavy workload, and
ineffective performance measures contribute to an enterprise-wide VA staffing problem
(Goldenkoff 2019). In Leading Change, John Kotter states that a lack of performance measures
contributes to employee complacency. This is the number one reason why organizations fail;
Therefore, it is imperative that the VA avoid it (2012).
Current Architecture
First, the VA does not have adequate performance measures or metrics both within the
mail management system and in human capital management. The Federal Management
Regulation (FMR) lists performance measures as a requirement for mail operations at the
facility, program, and agency level, none of which the VA has implemented aside from ten mail
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facilities. These ten facilities do not use the same measurement methods for all performance
areas, including customer service, accuracy, and cost.
Second, the VA does not accurately assess worker performance. No protocols exit for
rewarding high performing employees or for collecting data on misconduct and disciplinary
action. Without these measures, the VA will not only continue to have staffing shortages, and
performance management concerns, but will face employee motivation and complacency
problems (Goldenkoff 2019).
Target Architecture
The future architecture will incorporate the ability to track and measure the
performance of VA personnel, projects, and operations. The VA will standardize these measures
throughout each department for accurate, reliable data. Target architecture will incorporate
several best practices for optimal organizational performance:
● Decision-making based on the data from metrics and performance measures
● Maintaining health checks for projects
● Tracking and reporting business value
● Identification of problems through measurements (Kerzner 2017).
The VA will comply with FMR policy, specifically; “You must have performance measures
for mail operations at the agency level and in all mail facilities and program levels” (General
Services Administration 2014). According to the FMR, the VA needs to: “Define goals and
objectives,” “enhance resource allocation,” and “provide accountability” (General Services
Administration 2014).
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Gap Analysis
To reach the target architecture, the VA needs to address the following gaps:
● Number of KPIs needed
● Frequency of measurement
● Each measured parameter
● The complexity of the KPIs
● The owners of the KPIs
● Types of KPIs
● Types of rewards systems for high performance (Kerzner 2017).
Issue 4: Information Technology Strategy
Business Case
The VA’s system of ordering medical supplies has not been meeting program goals
because it has not utilized leading practices in the hospital network. The lack of program
strategy has contributed to high costs. The VA did not communicate to stakeholders regarding
the strategy for the medical supply program, which resulted in reduced stakeholder buy-in
(United States Government Accountability Office 2018). Buy-in is critically important because
stakeholders facilitate funding, influence the budget, and approve or disapprove projects (Kabai
2013). Under-communication is one of the eight reasons organizations fail to enact change.
Kotter states that a common understanding of goals is key to transformation (Kotter 2012).
The VA’s IT systems are outdated, and they have made minimal progress toward
modernization. Attempts at modernization have been unsuccessful and incurred high costs.
There continues to be a lack of interoperability, issues with accessing data, and unsupported
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processes necessary to provide disability claims and other services. Two-hundred and forty
information systems, 314,000 desktop computers, 30,000 laptops, and 460,000 network
accounts are in use department-wide, making strong, effective IT management critical to
operations. The GAO notes that federal IT investments are “frequently failing or incurring cost
overruns and schedule slippages while contributing little to mission-related outcomes” (Harris
2019). The VA contributes a portion of billions lost on failed federal IT investments.
Current Architecture
The VA uses VistA as an electronic health records system. This system is over 30 years
old and hosts 130 different versions for local clinics. VistA integrates servers, PC workstations,
and applications while supporting infrastructure for data centers, storage, and messaging. VistA
uses an outdated programming language called MUMPS. It is increasingly difficult to find
programmers knowledgeable in this language. According to the GAO, VistA is a “technically
complex system” in which “no two VistA instances are identical” (Harris 2019). Attempts to
modernize VistA have suffered funding delays and contracting problems. The VA Office of
Information and Technology manages IT development; However, it has failed to oversee the
modernization of VistA numerous times since 2001 (Harris 2019).
The Veterans Benefits Management System is used to store records and information.
The VA’s current disability claims backlog is non-electronic, which increases processing time
and is less accurate than electronic logs. The VA issued a six-year plan in 2014 to implement an
electronic claims process to reduce this problem. The VA has two other archaic legacy systems,
including the Personnel and Accounting Integrated Data system and the Benefits Delivery
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Network system. The VA developed a roadmap for modernization but has not shown progress
towards this goal.
Target Architecture
The VA will look to increase the interoperability and standardization of systems,
including the modernization of legacy systems. The VA requires strong IT management and
governance for a smooth transition to the new Cerner system and improved future IT
investments. The VA will introduce the Cerner system for healthcare over ten years starting in
2020. The VA will require strong guidelines for communication with stakeholders and between
department levels.
The target architecture will also involve a project management plan that will detail the
rules and guidelines for IT investments. Projects will align with business strategy and
stakeholder values. The VA must prevent project cost overruns and schedule slippages to avoid
future modernization failures. This will further entail a chain of authority to oversee projects
and guarantee alignment to business goals.
Gap Analysis
To reach the target architecture, the VA needs to address the following gaps:
● Establishment of a communication plan for stakeholders and across the chain of
command.
● Establishment of IT governance and principles for IT acquisitions.
● Implementation of a project management plan
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Recommended Solutions
Issue 1: Undefined Operating Model
Integration and Standardization
To reduce costs and increase the reliability of data, the VA should transition from an
undefined operating model into a Unification model. Unification supports integration and
standardization. Because the VA shares a similar customer base across business units and
several VA business units have overlapping operations, this model is the best fit for the
organization. Many of the VA’s processes and systems already support integration and the VA
manages IT resources centrally which are both characteristics of a Unification model (Ross,
Weill, and Robertson 2006). The VA needs to standardize processes, technology, and
equipment within its mail management program and across all lines of business. Standardizing
the mail equipment contracting process will significantly reduce costs. Applying the Unification
model will increase efficiency and customer service, help reduce costs, and increase security
(Ross, Weill, and Robertson 2006). Furthering the integration process will help VA business
units share data, resulting in more reliable mail data. See Figure 1 in the Appendix for a
depiction of the target VA Unification operating model.
Alternatively, the VA could use a Coordination model while standardizing the mail
management system without standardizing the enterprise. This involves less of a
transformation because no standardization is necessary. This is a concept where organizations
apply different operating models to different business units. It would allow business units more
autonomy, however, the VA has multiple departments that would benefit from the reduced
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costs resulting from decreasing the number of technology platforms (Ross, Weill, and
Robertson 2006).
Issue 2: Data, Information & Knowledge
Integrated Information Infrastructure
To facilitate integrated information exchange, the VA should utilize the TOGAF®1
Integrated Information Infrastructure Reference Model (III-RM). By implementing this model,
the VA can create a flow of information between departments that is reliable, flexible, and
secure. The integrated infrastructure approach takes information from all silos of data and
presents it in unified interfaces. These interfaces present a solution for the VA to become more
efficient without having to replace all its existing equipment. The concept is to manage and
integrate legacy data and systems through tools like Brokering Applications and Information
Provider Applications. See Figure 3 in the Appendix for a depiction of the Integrated
Information Infrastructure process. Using web-enabled interfaces, or Enterprise Service Portals,
the VA can access data from all applications across the enterprise (The Open Group 2017).
Portal software provides single-point access to data, reducing redundancy and increasing
efficiency. The top portal solutions include Catapult, Aura Portal, and eXo, an open-source
system (CIO Applications 2018). The VA can use an enterprise integration platform like
MuleSoft Anypoint which provides features including API, application integration, CRM
integration, and real-time analytics (GetApp 2017).
The alternative to integrated infrastructure portal systems would be replacing all legacy
systems and applications with modern systems designed for integration. The VA needs to

1

TOGAF is a registered trademark of The Open Group.
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modernize systems and increase interoperability, standardization, and integration; However,
the most practical solution would not be replacing all legacy systems using the rip-and-replace
method. This is expensive and time consuming. Rip-and-replace causes business disruption,
migration costs, and has a high risk of failure (Capriza n.d.). Due to budget constraints and a
history of failed modernization, this alternative is not advised.
Data Architecture
The VA needs to implement Data Architecture into its EA. Enterprise Data Architecture
(EDA) is critical for enterprise-wide data sharing and encompasses standards for data storage,
integration, and analysis. Data modeling facilitates data integrity and reliability while allowing
for more data reuse. This reduces development and decision-making time. Data modeling
provides greater insights and more complete information across organizations and prevents
data duplication (James and Friedman 2003). Data can be more easily turned into knowledge
and insights when it is comprehensive and organized. All workers must be able to understand
the VA’s information and easily retrieve it.
Implementation of Data Architecture will help the VA understand its data assets, the
location of data, its use, and its quality (James and Friedman 2003). An EDA program will help
the VA consolidate its data centers and reduce costs. EDA also helps integrate data across all
business units, which will facilitate data exchange between the DOD and private health care
providers and produce accurate cost assessments of VistA. The VA should utilize the Open
Group Architecture Framework’s (TOGAF) section on Data Architecture for implementation.
TOGAF provides a detailed view of data migration, governance, and management (Blevins,
Terence, and Lambert 2017). Following the steps in “TOGAF Phase C: Data Architecture” will
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allow the VA to identify duplicate functionality in current systems and accurately assess the
necessary changes to reach the target architecture. Using Data Architecture for documentation
will guarantee a smooth transition from VistA to Cerner Millennium®2 and provide guidelines
for future modernization.
Alternatively, The VA could focus on implementing the Data Architecture Subdomain
principles and the Data Reference Model outlined in the Federal Enterprise Architecture (FEA)
(Office of Management and Budget 2012). The FEA provides a less detailed structure than
TOGAF. TOGAF is also better suited for customization and integration into existing architectures
(Blevins, Terence, and Lambert 2017).
Database Management System
The VA should consolidate data centers and implement an enterprise-wide database
management system (DBMS). A DBMS makes data accessible and provides organizational,
storage, retrieval, accuracy, tracking, and security capabilities (Kruk, Westerland, and Heller
1996). See Figure 4 in the Appendix for a view of the DBMS structure. There are several types of
database models including the relational database, NoSQL, and the XML database. The VA
should use a NoSQL based database. Switching to a NoSQL database can more efficiently deal
with clinical data. NoSQL databases are equipped to handle the dynamic nature of clinical data
due to their scalability and flexibility. (Lee, Ka-Yin, Tang, and Choi 2013). NoSQL performs better
than the native XML and relational database in terms of query speed and performance. The VA

2

Cerner Millennium is a registered trademark of Cerner Corporation and/or its subsidiaries.
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should explore a document-oriented DBMS like MongoDB®3 or Couchbase®4 which are highly
scalable and ideal for large amounts of complex data.
Alternatively, the VA could use a native XML database with the database management
system eXist-db, an open-source DBMS built on XML. XML is platform-independent and human
and machine-readable. This makes it advantageous over both the NoSQL and relational
databases in terms of data preservation and interoperability. It is also a flexible database, like
NoSQL, however, it is a relatively new and immature technology that requires a steeper
learning curve (Lee, Ka-Yin, Tang, and Choi 2013).
Issue 3: Lack of Controls and Metrics
Performance Measures
To measure the effectiveness of the mail system and personnel enterprise-wide, the VA
should implement key performance indicators (KPIs). In Project Management Metrics, KPIs, and
Dashboards: A Guide to Measuring and Monitoring Project Performance, Harold Kerzner states
that KPIs are “critical components of all earned value measurement systems” (2017). The
purpose of KPIs is to help team motivation, to align projects with business objectives, and to
improve performance. The VA should aim for six to ten KPIs as per enterprise standard. The VA
should use Directional and Financial KPIs, which measure effectiveness and performance.
Actionable KPIs that are intended to enact change would be beneficial for measuring personnel
performance (Kerzner 2017).

3
4

MongoDB is a registered trademark of MongoDB, Inc.
Couchbase is a registered trademark of Couchbase, Inc.
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Alternately, the VA could implement metrics such as Results Indicators (RIs), however,
RIs only measure “completion of work packages, achievement of milestones, and
accomplishment of performance objectives” (Kerzner 2017). KPIs concentrate on future
outcomes that can aid in decision-making and help predict outcomes (Kerzner 2017). Since
decision-making in the mail system is lacking, KPIs are the most valuable choice.
Issue 4: Information Technology Strategy
Integrated Information Infrastructure
See Issue 2: Data, Information & Knowledge.
Communication
To create stakeholder buy-in on IT projects and improve medical supply acquisition, the
VA needs to create a strategy for communication. Because a lack of communication leads to
transformational failure, the VA should detail a communication plan. The VA should establish
four key elements in the communication process:
1. Face-to-face delivery
2. O-M-B (One Big Message)
3. Top-down communication
4. Multiple channels
For every project proposal or change initiative, the VA needs to hold monthly face-to-face
stakeholder meetings and separate staff meetings for middle management and below. They
should also use email and newsletters to further emphasize the message. Finally, the VA should
create One Big Message for every initiative to negate competing or conflicting points and
maintain control of the message (Friedman 2010). The only alternative for the VA is not
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enforcing stakeholder and staff meetings or using a single communication channel. While this
might have some time and cost savings, it fails to create a solution to the problem.
IT Engagement Model and Project Management
To ensure a smooth transition to the new Cerner system and improve future IT
investments, the VA needs to develop an IT engagement model. This will align IT projects with
enterprise-wide objectives. The VA suffers from IT management challenges, limited
modernization progress, and poor alignment of IT with the strategic vision. This stems from
outdated systems, failed IT investments, cost overruns, schedule slippage, and inadequate
interoperability (Harris 2019). To align IT and business, the VA should focus on three main
elements of the engagement model: Company-wide IT governance, project management, and
linking mechanisms. Linking mechanisms support communication and coordination between
the enterprise level, unit level, and project level. Without them, disagreement between
business and IT executives occurs and projects often fail to meet goals (Ross, Weill and
Robertson 2006).
Within IT governance, it is important to establish the accountability of key decisionmakers to avoid misalignment between business units. The VA should consider these four
issues:
● IT principles
● IT infrastructure
● Business application needs
● IT investment and prioritization
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The VA has a history of failed modernization, so it is imperative to create solid IT principles.
These will ensure that new modernization attempts are in line with business needs and are
supported by stakeholders (Ross, Weill and Robertson 2006).
Project management ensures that every project adds value to the organization and
aligns with business goals. The VA should incorporate the Capital Planning and Investment
Control (CPIC) process. This is a cyclic process that helps identify performance gaps, maximize
investment value, and promote evaluation. CPIC is divided into the Planning Phase, Selection
Phase, Control Phase, and Evaluation Phase. The VA should also establish checkpoints or gates
for assessing projects that include risk assessment and alignment with the overall EA. This is
necessary due to the history of cost overruns in IT projects. CPIC will help keep projects within
budget and time constraints (Bernard 2012).
Alternatively, the VA could use another project management technique like Waterfall or
Agile. These methods work optimally for software development and responding to change,
however, the VA needs to place more emphasis on a planning phase for IT acquisitions so it can
greater analyze project alternatives and project business value. In that regard, CPIC is a better
fit (Cohen 2019).
Roadmap
Below is a roadmap depicting six phases and the approximate timeline for the VA to
implement the prescribed solutions.
Phase I

1. Conduct stakeholder and staff meetings
~ 2 months

Phase II

~ 3 months

2. Establish Communication Plan
1. Begin transition to Unification Operating Model
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2. Determine performance criteria and select KPIs for mail
management and workforce
3. Develop the IT Engagement Model including IT principals, business
application needs, and the CPIC project management process
1. Develop the Data Architecture using TOGAF

Phase
III

2. Use CPIC to conduct Integrated Information Infrastructure
Planning Phase
~ 4 months

3. Use the CPIC Selection Phase to choose Enterprise Service Portal
solution (Catapult, eXo, etc.)
4. Use the CPIC Selection Phase to choose Enterprise Integration
Platform (e.g. MuleSoft)
1. Use the CPIC Selection Phase to select DBMS (e.g. MongoDB,
Couchbase)

Phase
IV
~ 12
months

2. Conduct data systems and IT applications reviews
3. Develop plan for data migration, backup, and recovery
4. Consolidate data centers and eliminate redundant applications
1. Implement new DBMS and system training

Phase V
~ 2 months
Phase
VI

2. Begin Enterprise Integration Platform and Portal implementation
1. Systems are operational
~ 2 months
2. Conduct performance assessments
Conclusion
The Department of Veteran’s Affairs has shown difficulty in optimizing its IT investments

and modernizing its systems despite implementing its architecture framework, the VA
Enterprise Architecture. Based on several GAO reports, the VA lacks enterprise-wide integration
and standardization, database management, performance measures, and project management.
This has contributed to high program costs, costs overruns, schedule slippages, project failure,
and interoperability and data accessibility issues. The problems in the Veteran’s Administration
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stem from problems in Enterprise Architecture and can be overcome with architectural
solutions. The VA will need to implement several solutions to cover a wide range of enterprise
processes. First, they will need a Unification operating model to define the scope of integration
and standardization for the organization. They will need to implement Integrated Information
Infrastructure and a database management system to consolidate data centers and increase
interoperability. Finally, the VA will need KPIs, a communication plan, and a project
management plan using CPIC. With these solutions in place, the VA will lower its costs, increase
efficiency, flexibility, and interoperability, and create a solid foundation for future
modernization.
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Appendices
Figure 1 - VA Unification Core Diagram
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Figure 2 - Data Entity/Business Function Matrix
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Figure 3 - Integrated Information Infrastructure Processing Diagram
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Figure 4 – Database Applications Communication Diagram
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